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2021 SKiM Portal Developments

- Greater safety and security technical measures.
- Enhanced features for user navigation experience.
Knowledge Portal Metrics

Overview

Users vs. Select a metric

Users

1,726

New Users

1,701

Sessions

2,392

Number of Sessions per User

1.39

Page Views

13,985

Pages/Session

5.85

Avg. Session Duration

00:04:40

Bounce Rate

18.31%

New Visitor

Returning Visitor

68.1%

Returning Visitor
274 Users (19.9%)
Knowledge Portal Metrics

United States
Users: 459

Age

Gender

mobile
382 Users (22.1%)

75.0%

16.74% of Total users

35-44
Users: 29.76%

35-54

55+ 66+

18-24

25-34

45-54

55-64

11.6% of Total users

male

female

45.9%

54.4%
Knowledge Products Metrics

- Over 2021, a total of 8 key products have been generated within SKiM out of 75 created overall.
- 500+ view, 1000+ downloads
- The knowledge has been reported on Monitoring, Evaluation & Learning (MEL), ensuring Open Access fruition within Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable (FAIR).
Social Media Metrics

Ithn Aghnaj
President, Rotaract U6P | Professional Development Director at Rotaract MAROC | Data science student at Mohammed VI Polytechnic University.

I am delighted to inform you guys that I have been admitted to the UM6P Innovation & Entrepreneurship Lab Ambassador Program. I definitely enjoyed the first Ambassador workshop in community engagement and leadership with Dr. Murat SARTAS (Ph.D.). Special thanks to Bisan Abdulkader, Hanaa IMANI and to my dear colleagues.

#um6p #1E #leadership #innovation #engagement #community

Tweets Impressions/Engagement Ratio
SKiM Newsletter Metrics
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Strengthening Knowledge Management for Greater Development Effectiveness
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12 Months

182 Reads

1.559 Link open

1.941 Deliveries

MailChimp
Knowledge Portal Integrations

Welcome to IRAS SAUM!
IRAS SAUM is the Institutional Repository in Agricultural Sciences of the State Agrarian University of Moldova that collects, preserves and provides access to articles published in the scientific journals, annuals, conference and workshop papers, doctoral theses, educational materials created by academic community. IRAS is included in OpenDOAR, ROAR and DuraSpace Registry.

University of Khartoum Repository
Welcome to University of Khartoum (UOKH) digital repository. Access UOKH Intellectual output here

Knowledge management
wheat
climate change
not-curated
barley

2022
2021 INRA MEL Adoption

**4Q 2021**

**MEL4INRA Start of Development**
- start of development of indicators module
- finalization of MEL4INRA development timeline
- preparation of MEL4INRA training for INRA staff

**3Q 2021**

**MEL4INRA Implementation Terms of Reference (ToR)**
- finalization of MEL4INRA technical documentation
- preparation of MEL4INRA development timeline
- preparation of MEL4INRA training for INRA staff

**2Q 2021**

**2nd INRA-MEL Planning & Reporting document (draft)**
- advanced assessment of INRA needs
- visual mock-ups of MEL4INRA instalment
- technical update of MEL development solutions

**1Q 2021**

**INRA Key Performance Indicators (table)**
- identification of INRA KPIs rationale, calculation and measurements methods, preferred visualisation and exports extensions – comparison with MEL indicators

**3Q/4Q 2022**

**MEL4INRA Hand-Over**
- testing
- fine tuning
- Hand-over to INRA key staff

**2Q 2022**

**MEL4INRA Development & Testing**
- upload of INRA data in the system
- delivery of training material
- start of testing (or earlier)

**1Q 2022**

**MEL4INRA Development**
- development of indicators module
- development of User Interface
- development of Institutional Dashboard

**4Q 2021**

**MEL4INRA Start of Development**
- development of indicators module
- preparation of MEL4INRA development timeline
- preparation of MEL4INRA training for INRA staff
2021 MEL Adoption Campaign: Baseline for 2022 SM Campaigns

Monitoring, Evaluation & Learning (MEL) is an integrated and adaptable online platform for projects, activities and knowledge management, performance measurement, communication and dissemination of research findings. Its multifaceted and modular structure allows customization and remodeling to meet ever-changing demands. Given these qualities, MEL was adopted by the Partnership for Research and Innovation in the Mediterranean Area (PRIMA), joining three IGAD OSFs and four Centers in the MEL Team.

In 2018, the Monitoring, Evaluation & Learning (MEL) platform has been chosen by the Partnership for Research and Innovation in the Mediterranean Area (PRIMA) to be implemented as Monitoring, Evaluation tool, evaluating the extent and complexity of its interventions. Framework PRIMA is a joint programme undertaken by its 15 participating states aimed at creating a competitive environment for solutions development in Research &

---

1 blog
3 tweets
1 post

5 Days
5 Posts
6.725 Impressions
173 Engagements
20 Share
Knowledge Portal information export to contribute towards IFAD Knowledge Management Resource Center.

Knowledge Portal partners information dissemination through social media campaigns and newsletter contributions.

Knowledge Portal enhancement for greater user friendliness and outreach of SKiM partners information products.

Knowledge Portal enhancement for simple “plug-in” use as knowledge visualizer, with the addition of AReS technology.

Knowledge Portal technology wrap up (repository code) for transfer: Open Access and Sustainability Plan for Hand-Over.
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